Buyer Registration Form
Welcome to Bronstein Auction Company!
Attached you will find all the forms that need to be filled out completely and returned to us in one of
three ways.
1) You can download them and fill them out and email them back to us at
bronsteinauction@gmail.com (fastest and easiest)
2) You can download them, fill them out and bring them in to us during auction inspection and
registration time and receive your buyer number in person. (fast and easy too!)
3) You can download them, print them out and mail them to us at Bronstein Auction Co 684 S US
Hwy 17 92 Longwood FL 32750. Attention bidder registration. (Takes longer to get you set up)
Once we have all your documents you will receive your bidder number which you are required to
enter in the same box with your first name when you are signing in for each virtual auction.
Your bidder number is permanent, and you will not have to reregister again unless there is an update
to our terms and conditions.
Please take the time to familiarize yourself with our terms and conditions of auction as by placing a
bid you are entering in to a legally binding contract to purchase the items and by registering you have
agreed to all of our terms and conditions of sale.
Please note all new requests for bidder numbers must be in prior to 2PM on an auction day if you
intend to bid that evening. Any request after 2PM on a sale day will get your registered for future
auctions but not that day!
Any incomplete request will be held until all required documents are provided.
We are excited to have you onboard and another happy Bronstein Auction customer and we strive to
make your auction experience the best possible!
If you have questions or need assistance please reach out to us at bronsteinauction@gmail.com or call
407.917.7355
Please visit our website www.orlando-auctions.com to sign up for our auction alert emails, see
previews of upcoming auctions and watch our live virtual auction tutorial video so you are ready to
bid and buy some great bargains!

Thank you for your business and we wish you and yours the best day ever!
Lew, Jen and the entire Bronstein Auction Team!

Buyer Registration Form
Date___/____/______

Bidder Number _____________

New

Update

Name ___________________________________ ID__________________________________________

Address_____________________________________________________________________________

Phone (______) ______-____________ Email_______________________________________________

How did you hear about us?__________________________________________

By signing below, I agree to comply with ALL of the following terms of auction and facility rules:
1) All items are sold as-is where is. Buyer is responsible for removal of all items purchased with in
24 hours of purchase or time frame announced by auctioneer. Buyer takes responsibility for
purchased items immediately upon purchase. Auction is not responsible for damage, theft or
any other perils. If auction staff or contractor helps move or load any item, it is expressly at the
risk of the buyer for any damage or injury whatsoever. Please remember our staff is not
required to move or load your items, if they do this is a courtesy and please treat them
accordingly. Items not picked up with in 24 hours of sale will be disposed by any manner
auction chooses and may incur storage or disposal fees. All purchases must be checked out
with a staff member prior to removal please. Buyer is responsible for any damage to other
merchandise or premises or any injury to staff or others. When bidding online it is understood
that your on-file form of payment will be charged if you do not come in during announced pick
up times with another form of payment. Hammer price does not include buyer’s premium,
sales tax, delivery, loading or shipping costs. If you have made previous arrangements for
delivery of shipping with us please understand you must disclose pertinent information relating
to such and if there is any added services needed that will be charged to you as the buyer.
2) Sales tax will be collected on all items sold unless buyer has provided a current sales tax
exemption certificate. All purchases are subject to a 13% buyers premium added to the
purchase price.
3) All sales are final. Please inspect all items prior to bidding and rely upon your judgement in
purchasing. We do not guarantee brand, quality. age, authenticity, quantity, merchantability,
composition, usability, fitness for intended use, safety or legality of any items sold, buyer
assumes all risks in purchase and holds auctioneer and facility harmless whatsoever for any
claims. Once you are the successful bidder you are the new owner. No warranties are made by
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4)

5)

6)

7)

8)
9)

10)

11)

12)

the auctioneer and any statements made are for descriptive purposes only and you are relying
completely on your own judgement in the decision to bid and purchase. If you have not seen
the items prior to bidding this holds the same whether you are bidding online or in person. All
sales are as is where is, no warranties to use, safety, quantity, authenticity, or any other
representations are made, and all sales are final.
Payment must be made night of auction for all purchases whether you are removing the item
that night, and, in all cases, items must be paid for before removing them from the facility. If
you are leaving a proxy bid, you must leave a form of payment of you are the successful bidder.
Payment methods accepted are credit, debit, or cash. Any returned payments or dishonored
items are subject to a $50 fee.
Auctioneer reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids. Auction determines the bid
increments. In the event of any dispute auctioneer’s decision is final. Auctioneer determines bid
order if there are duplicate bids
All bidders are required to produce a valid government issued ID to register, attend or enter
facility. All person’s age 18 and over must be registered even if attending with a family
member or spouse. Husband and wife can register under one number with both names on
registration form if desired.
This is a public auction and any or all persons including employees, contractors or associates of
the company are allowed to bid. Auctioneer or staff may refuse entry to anyone at anytime that
is disruptive, does not comply with facility rules posted or announced or they feel for any reason
would be in the best interest to deny entry.
No smoking, alcohol. Illegal drugs, pets or dangerous items are allowed in or around the facility
whatsoever.
Any items left on the premises 24 hours after the conclusion of auction may be disposed of at
the discretion of the auctioneer or company and may incur disposal charges. If buyer contract
for delivery from facility buy releases facility from any liability for damage, delay, or any other
claim whatsoever.
Any behavior that is bothersome, dangerous, unethical, or adversely affects the facility or
customers must be rectified immediately upon request of a staff member or you will be
required to leave the premises immediately. If a staff member, contractor, or associate requests
that you vacate the facility more than once that is considered to be trespassing and will be
referred to law enforcement. Likewise, any tampering, switching of items, removing unpaid
items or items not purchased will be considered theft and will also be referred to law
enforcement. Items abandoned or left behind by a purchaser become the property of the
auction company and likewise can not be removed whether they are inside or outside the
facility.
No trading, secondary sales of items nor a splitting of items is allowed, bid rigging, or making
agreements not to bid against another buyer is illegal and will be grounds for removal from the
auction.
Registered bidders or anyone entering the facility hold the auction company, auctioneer, any
employees, contractors, or assigns harmless for any for any injury, incident, damage, or liability
whatsoever at this facility, any onsite location or any location. This includes personal injury
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13)
14)
15)

16)

and/or property damage. This extends to any guest adult or minor that attends. By entering
into or around the auction facility expressly releases auction company, owners, employees and
contractors from any liability whatsoever for any injury, illness or other perils and this extends
to anyone you bring in to or around the facility as you take full responsibility for their safety and
hold the company, owners, employees and/or contractors harmless for any perils whatsoever.
Please take your own personal precautions as to safety, health concerns or any other perils
involved in entering the property or when any of our employees or contractors enter yours for
delivery or pick up.
It is agreed that Bronstein Auction Co/Revitalize Life Fitness my contact you via email, home,
mail, cell phone or fax regarding upcoming auctions, events, and/or any collection issues.
By signing this agreement, entering the facility, or bidding you affirm to be bound by all the
above terms and any announcement made by auctioneer.
Any and all bids whether online, by proxy or live are a contract for purchase and as such you are
required to pay for and remove said purchases with in the time frame announced by the
auctioneer or arrange for delivery which may be available to you for a fee. By placing a bid, you
agree to purchase the item(s), remove them in the time announced, take precautions to not
damage or injure anything or anyone in the process. Any item removed that is not paid for or
payment is dishonored is considered retail theft and will be handled accordingly.
By signing below you attest you have read all the above terms, agree to comply and hold the
company, employees, owners, contractors or any assigns harmless and take full liability for
injury, illness or any other perils you can encounter by the purchase of used items online or in
person, the loading or delivery of such goods and fully understand that you are bidding by your
own judgement and any descriptions or comments made are for descriptive purposes only and
you have bid freely based upon your sole judgement.

Affirmed and attested this _____Day of _______________, in the year_______________________

Signature______________________________ Printed Name________________________________

Please make sure to attach:
A copy of your government issued identification
Your payment authorization form
Your tax exemption form if you are buying tax exempt.
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Please return all completed documents and required information to bronsteinauction@gmail.com

